Sew much to love
Sewing and Embroidery Machine
Selection Guide

Feeling a Little Uninspired Creatively, Recently?
Look, we’ve all been there, and it’s no fun. No one likes a breakup. But change is inevitable when you 
and your current sewing equipment just aren’t seeing eye to eye anymore. And ya know, it’s only natural
to start looking for something new. So, now would be a great time to get out and get to know the latest
lineup of Brother sewing machines. Looking to sew your own apparel? Brother has a machine for you.
Want to do some embroidery with some built-in Disney designs? Brother has a machine for that as well.
So, what are you waiting for?
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It’s not a rebound. It’s a new beginning. 
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NS1850D
I’m the Sewing &
Embroidery Machine
With Lots of Character
Likes: Creative people. Loves cartoons, especially
ones with mice, bears, dogs, astronauts, and
cowboys. Serious connections. Believes tech
makes everything magical.

Level up your skills to create
embroidery AND sewing
projects with ONE machine!
Wireless LAN enabled.
Receive software update
notifications and send
embroidery files from your
PC to your machine with
free downloadable Design
Database Transfer¹ software.
There’s no USB required 
and data management 
of all your designs and
projects is a snap!

Make anything your heart desires
with 65 built-in designs featuring
well-loved Disney and Pixar
characters.

3.7" LCD color display
for simple on-screen editing.

My Custom Stitch
feature enables you
to create and save stitch
patterns for even more
personalization.

Generous
workspace
with a 4" x 4"
maximum
embroidery
area PLUS
a 6.4" x 4"
work area.
Coming soon! 
The Artspira Mobile App¹
makes it easy to create on
the go! Download patterns and
cut data, create embroidery 
patterns on your mobile device,
then transfer them wirelessly
to your machine.

Included Accessories:
Hard case, wide table, foot controller,
and a list of feet including Zigzag Foot,
Monogramming Foot, an Overcasting
Foot, plus more!

¹Compatibility may vary by device and operating system. Requires connection to a wireless network.
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Embroidery
Patterns For Days
Includes a total of
200 built-in designs with
11 motif designs, 9 appliqué
designs, 4 alphabet frame
designs and 26 existing
alphabet designs.

Savvy Sewing with 1 0 styles
of one step auto-size
buttonholes and Advanced
Threading Needle system.


Let’s take our first step

together!
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NS1250E
I’m Your One & Only
Embroidery Only
Machine
Likes: Embellishing details, creative people,
making connections, and advanced technology.

Advanced Color Sort
adjusts the order in which
multicolor embroidery designs
are stitched which reduces
color changes and improves
efficiency.

Coming soon! Artspira Mobile App¹
makes it easy to create on the go!
Download patterns and cut data,
create embroidery patterns on your
mobile device, then transfer them
wirelessly to your machine.

Jump Stitch Trimming function
automatically t rims any excess
thread jumps within the same color.
5" x 7" maximum embroidery
area, with a 7.4" needle to
arm measurement - it's the
perfect amount
of space to the right
of the needle
and a generous
workspace for all
your needs.
Brother iBroidery
Platform
compatible
Included Accessories:
Embroidery Foot, Needle Set, Bobbins (4), Seam Ripper, 
Scissors, Cleaning Brush, Screw Driver (S, L, Disc-shaped), 
Spool Cap (S, M, L), Thread Spool Insert, Spool Net, Embroidery 
Hoop Set 5" x 7", Embroidery Bobbin Thread, Dust Cover

¹Compatibility may vary by device and operating system. Requires connection to a wireless network.
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Wireless LAN enabled
Receive software update
notifications and send
embroidery files from your
PC to your machine with
free downloadable Design
Database Transfer1
software. There’s no USB
required and data
management of all your
designs and projects
is a snap!

3.7" LCD color
display for on-screen
letter editing,
enhanced zoom,
resizing, rotating,
repositioning, and
combining designs.

Includes 190 built-in
embroidery designs
including decorative
patterns, ornate letters
and flowers.

Let’s make something

inthreadible!
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NS2850D
I’ll Make All Your
Sewing & Embroidery
Wishes Come True!
Likes: Creative people. Interests include Disney,
Star Wars, and Marvel. Packing light and traveling
wherever you go.

Create embroidery AND
sewing projects with ONE
advanced, portable
machine!
Wireless LAN enabled.
Receive software update
notifications and send
embroidery files from your
PC to your machine with
free downloadable Design
Database Transfer¹ software.
There’s no USB required 
and data management
of all your designs and 
projects is a snap!

Enjoy 55 built-in Disney embroidery
designs featuring Winnie the Pooh,
Pixar characters, Mickey Mouse and
Minnie Mouse!

Jump Stitch
Trimming function
automatically trims
any excess thread jumps
within the same color.
Coming soon! Artspira Mobile App¹
makes it easy to create on the go!
Download patterns and cut data,
create embroidery patterns on
your mobile device, then transfer
them wirelessly to your machine.

¹Compatibility may vary by device and operating system. Requires connection to a wireless network.
²Sold Separately, additional purchase required.
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Advanced Color Sort
adjusts the order in which
multicolor
embroidery designs are
stitched which reduces
color changes and
improves efficiency.
3.7" LCD display
for easy on-screen
editing, including
letter editing and
combining designs.

Embroidery 
Patterns 
Galore!
248 built-in 
embroidery 
designs and 
13 embroidery
fonts.
5" x 7" embroidery
area, compatible with
the 4" x 7" Brother
magnetic hoop.²

My Custom Stitch feature
enables you to create and
save stitch patterns for even
more personalization.

One step auto-size 
buttonholes in 10 styles.

Let’s connect

and have some fun!
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Having a hard time making

FEATURES

NS1850D

Combo Sewing & Embroidery
with Disney Designs

a commitment? We don’t blame

NS1250E

Embroidery Only
UPC: 12502670353

UPC: 12502670469

you! Our machines offer lots

NS2850D

Combo Sewing & Embroidery
with Disney Designs
UPC: 12502670346

of appealing benefits. Go ahead
and get to know them a little more.

Accessory Storage

Yes

Yes

Yes

Automatic Thread Cutter

Yes

Yes

Yes

LCD Color Display Size (diagonal)

3.7"

3.7"

3.7"

Thread Sensor

Upper Thread Sensor,
Bobbin Sensor

Upper Thread Sensor,
Bobbin Sensor

Upper Thread Sensor,
Bobbin Sensor

Wide Table Included

Yes

-

-

Unit Dimensions (w"x d"x h")

16.50"x 7.64"x 12.09"

17.5"x 9.7" x 11.8"

17.6"x 9.8"x 11.8"

Unit Weight (lbs.)

14.99

17.6

20

Work Area

6.4"x 4.0"

5"x 7"

5"x 7"

Artspira Mobile App

AVAILABLE FALL 2022

AVAILABLE FALL 2022

AVAILABLE FALL 2022

Built-In Frame Designs

-

140

-

Built-In Disney Designs

65

-

55

Built-In Embroidery Fonts

11

13

13

Built-In Embroidery Designs

135

193

248

Built-In Lettering Fonts (stitches)

4

N/A

5

Built-In Stitch Selections

181

N/A

241

Maximum Sewing Speed (stitches per minute)

850

N/A

850

My Custom Stitch Feature

Yes

N/A

Yes

EMBROIDERY

SEWING
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Images are for illustrative purposes only.
Specifications subject to change without notice.
©2022 Brother International Corporation. ©Disney.

